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Jeff  Elder 
Daily staff writer 
SJSU's
 administration is currently 
encouraging  the senior class and the 
Associated  Students to fund a new 
design 
for the fountain. 
The fountain near Tower Hall has 
been dry for two years. shut off by 
President Gail Fullerton. who said 
last semester that SJSU can he sued 
if someone is injured while playing 
in it. 
The new 
design does not allow 
people to play in 
the fountain and 
eliminates the risk
 of a lawsuit. 
Bob Ringe. director of 
devel-
opment and relations at SJSU,
 pro-
posed to the A.S. on 
Wednesday that 
the Pacific Group, a 
telemarketing 
agency, be 
employed  to telephone 
all seniors and 
ask for donations to 
the project. 
He also suggested that the A.S. 
contribute funds. An 
A.S. proposal 
to set aside 515.000 for the project 
will be discussed at next week's 
meeting. 
At Wednesday's A.S. meeting, 
Ringe
 showed 
the A.S. board photo-
graphs of a fountain in 
Los  Gatos on 
which 
the  administration has 
chosen  
to model plans for SJSU's new foun-
tain design. 
The Los Gatos fountain features a 
large mound of 
concrete covered 
with cobblestones in its center. A 
spurt of water a 
few feet high shoots 
from the top
 of the mound and flows 
down the sides. 
The Los 
Gatos fountain design 
does not have an 
open body of 
water,  like the current fountain,  and 
will prevent possible accidents be-
cause "there is only a small 
amount  
of 
water  at the 
bottom."  
Ring said. 
Fullerton has repeatedly expressed 
concern about potential injury re-
lated to people playing in the foun-
tain. 
"Someone said to me 'Why don't 
you go over to 
Los  Gatos and look at 
that fountain.' " Ringe told the A.S. 
When asked later.  Ringe admitted 
it was Fullerton who asked him 
to go 
to Los Gatos to look at the fountain. 
A.S. President Michael McLen-
nan said Monday that Fullerton has 










fills  gap 
left by 
Larrivee  
By Jeff Elder 
Daily ,in
 writer 
Scott Santandrea. who was 
elected in 
March as next year's As-
sociated Students director of spon-
sored programs. joined the board 
four months early on Wednesday. 
filling
 the
 seat vacated when Fran-
cois Larrivee resigned in February. 
Santandrea. a Responsible Alli-
ance candidate,  defeated the Stu-
dents  Organized and Unified for 
New
 Directions' Thad Graham to 
earn the seat on next year's board. 
The A.S. board of 
directors
 voted 
unanimously to let Santandrea take 
his position early. and use the rest of 
the semester to familiarize himself 
with
 the post's duties. 
"I'll use this appointment as a 
stepping
 stone for next year," San-
tandrea told the board,  who agreed 
with 
his strategy. 
"It will allow him to do a better 
joh next 
year,"
 said Rick Thomas. 
director
 of community affairs. 
"This allows an 
incumbent to get 
a head start on the job," said Tom 




who  is president of the 
Spartan City Family Association. 
said he retired to give more of his 




Spartan City faces possible 
clo-
sure 
because  of alleged
 fire and 




 and the 
SJSU administration has involved 
demonstrations 
and litigation. in 
which
 Larrivee has 
played  a big part 
-He's





 reputation. But I'm my. 
own  person. and I bring 
to the board 
some ideas of my own." 





had  a 
chance to step into 




non-traditional  minority 
affairs, ran the
 meeting for Vice 
President 
Terry  McCarthy, who was 
Phillips is the vice president-elect, 
and 
will assume McCarthy's role 
of 
running meetings next semester. 
After the meeting Phillips 
said she 
felt comfortable in her 
new role. 
"It was fine." she said. "There 
were  no surprises."
 
Phillips 
said she will take a "cas-
ual approach"
 to the 




holder to conduct meetings
 strictly 
according
 to Robert's 





"I'm going to enjoy 
this,"  she 
said. "I can assure








Poplin on strings 
and John 
Donalson  on 











 at a 
lunchtime  
















By Jim Hart 
Daily  staff writer 





agree  on a December 
1988 completion date for the project. 
reported 
Student
 Union Director Ron 
Barrett  on 
Tuesday.  
After 
previously  claiming the Rec 
Center
 could not he completed 
prior 
to August 1989, Roebbelen Con-
struction has now said it will meet
 
the date recommended by PMA, the 




In a report 
commissioned  by the 
California State 
University Board of 
Trustees. PMA
 claims "an efficient 
contractor"
 could meet the Decem-
ber 1988 







are too small." 
causing  
work to progress "slower
 than a 









made by the Rec Center's 
architects.
 




 PMA  the firm 





 said there 
are "obvious
 
omissions" in the 
project's plans. 
But  the 
architects




 the $8.5 million in 
cost 
overruns,  said Onishi. 
a senior 

















 of their report. 
analyting the 
cost overruns, and
 working with the 
contractor, Roebbelen 
Construction, 
to come up with a 
more efficient 
plan to complete the 
behind-sched-
See DATE. 








By Kathy White 
Daily staff 
writer  
Fumes, smoke. noise and heat caused by the 
replacement of Dudley Moorhead Hall's 
roof 
have set off an uproar from students and teachers 
having to attend classes in the building. 
"It's hot from the tar, there are horrible fumes 
and the noise is really bad." said Julie Bennett, a 
photojournalism student who has 
two classes in 
the building. "You come out of the
 building with 
a headache, it's so bad." 
The 
roofing
 began on March 25 and is 
ex-
pected to he completed by April 13, said Barbara 




Students complained that the Job 
should have 
been done during spring break when everyone
 
was gone. Pluta 
said




'This is a job that would normally take 
a 
Students 'go for the
 gold,' 
vie 
for Greek Week honors 









 campus Greeks have 
adopted 
the  theme. "Greeks 
go for 
the Gold,- for their annual event. 
Greek Week, coordinated by the 
campus fraternities and sororities, 
is a chance to get together and 
showcase what they can do," said 
Nada Houston. coordinator of 
Greek affairs. 
Activities will begin Monday 
with Banner Day.
 Banners adver-
tising the week's events will be 
displayed in the Art Quad, at the 
10th Street Garage and on Seventh 
Street 












































 will be held 
at 
noon Tuesday. 





will  be on 
display
 Monday 
in the Art Quad. 
Fraternity cleans up S.J. area 





 Epsilon fraternity 
will 
be on the trail of trash this 
weekend in 







The  fraternity is 
having
 a Trash-
a-thon and will 
be
 picking up gar-
bage 
in the six -block radius of Ju-
lian. Market and 12th streets. 
This event is 
the result of a co-
operative
 effort between the frater-
nity and 
the San Jose Beautiful 
Committee, an 
organization  inter-





 as San Jose Beauti-
ful Month, has 
contributed  trash 
bags and assisted in advertising 
for  






























 for a 
See 
CLEANUP,  back 
page 
Six different teams, consisting 
of one 
sorority
 member and two 
fraternity members,  will compete 
on a make -shift race track between 
the tennis courts and the men's 
locker room at South Campus. 
Four awards






spirited  team, 
fastest lap 
overall  
and overall winner 








from noon to 
1 p.m. in the 
Greek  
Amphitheatre





























































 the tar, there 
are 
horrible
 fumes and the 
noise is 








 double crews up 
there 
to 
get it done as quick 
as
 possible.- Pluta said.
 "I 
realize  it's a real 
irritant
 to people. but 
it's  badly 
needed.   
The old roof, Mut
 said, leaked and needed 
replacing
 before damage 
was done to the 
ceiling 
and 
walls inside the 
building.  There is also 
a new 
regulation  by the 
state  for better 
insulation  in 
buildings and that is 
also being added 
now.
 
"We made an 




 as possible.- Plata said. 
Peter 
Haas.  a political science 
teacher, finds 
all of the





blowing  into 
the
 classrooms 




"It seems to me 
they
 could have picked a better 














































 and the 
smell, after













has  an 
English  class
 in the 
building.  
Plata 



















Japan's  "Muddy 
River,"
 China's "Yellow 
Earth  
and 
India's "Spices" ate 
coming to 10 U.S. 
location,
 
this month and some 
SJSU
 theatre arts students are 
busy  
promoting their 
arrival  in an Jose. 
These three award 
wirining  foreign films are 
part of 
the "Pacific Rim 
Film  Festival. 
'showing
 
April  19-21 at 
the downtown 
theater  Camera Three. 
A group of theatre 
arts students, all 
members  of a 
class that teaches
 promotion of the 
ans,
 are gaining valu-
able experience 
by publicizing the 
upcoming  midday 
fes-
tival.
 They've created a catchy
 name for it  "The 
Va-
cation
 of a Lunchtime- 
 and are working 
on
 posters. 
T-shirts and even 
television  advertisements. 
The festival will tour a total of 10 U.S. 
locations,  
most of them campuses. Kim Massey. San Jose festival 
director, said the students at this campus are 
giving  the 
festival its best campaign. 
"We're 
planning  lots of 
sponsorship  and 
we're  sell -







 Kim Massey. 
San Jose festival director 
ing T-shirts. I know 









 she said. 
Instead of 
showing
 the films 
in
 a campus 
building.  
Massey








charge  with 
reserved  tickets. 
The 
"Vacation  of a 
Lunchtime-  theme




 emphasizes that 
this is a midday 
downtown  
event. Massey 
said.  The "vacation"
 aspect of the 
slogan 
illustrates  the taste
 of foreign 
countries  offered 
in the 
See FILM, 
back  page 
New








The women range from Madonna 
to Margaret Mead. Some are contro-
versial, but all provide examples Of 
"lives well -lived." 
In conjunction with the theatre 
arts department, the women's stud-
ies program is offering students a 
chance to examine women in popu-
lar culture. Titled "Women's Lives 





 in a theatrical 
light. 
With the help of 
Theresa  Larkin, 
the 
theatre










 on the woman 
of
 his or 
her choice. 
The class also 
calls for 
each student 























 semester. For 
now,  
the 


























































































































much  do you 
remember 
aiwat
 the st,st-ws that 
have been in the news 
recently?
 If you score .fewer than 
the
 correct answers,  you 
have
 been spending too much 




I. The Census Bureau reported that the state leading 
the nation in per capita federal spending is: (a) Alaska; 
(b)  
Virginia;  (c) Texas. 
2. The House approved a $47.9 million 
aid package 
for the Nicaragua Contra rebels  the vote was: (a) 
close,  with
 strong 




cratic group: (b) bipartisan and overwhelmingly
 in favor; 
(c) close, with bitter opposition from Republicans. 
3. A development affecting trade between the U.S. 
and Japan was that:
 
(a)  the 
U. S. banned imports from 
Toshiba because a Toshiba subsidiary
 had sold equip-
ment to the Soviet Union; 
(h) the Motor Vehicle Man-
ufacturers Association filed 
a formal charge of compact -
truck dumping against Japan; )c) the 
U.S.  and Japan con-
cluded an agreement to permit 
American  builders to par-
ticipate in Japanese building 
projects. 
4. The 
Senate approved legislation granting hank 
holding companies broad new securities powers --the 
House: (a) is evpected to be asked sixin to consider a hill 
with more limited powers; (h) has already approved an 
equally sweeping hill; lc) has approved legislation per-
mitting much less de -regulation. 
5. An announcement that the country's central gov-
ernment would be drastically reorganized and 20 percent 
of its bureaucratic force slashed in an effort to encourage 
efficiency came in: (a) China: (h) Brazil: (c) Egypt.
 
6. 



























7. Citing an increase in the number of people from 
this region trying to leave it, the Reagan administration 
said it would propose a substantial increase in the num-
ber of refugees admitted to the United States from: (a) 
South Africa; (t) Soviet Armenia; (c) Vietnam. 
M.
 The elders of the Assemblies of God, the church to 
which confessed sinner the Rev. Jimmy Swaggart be-
longs: (a) dismissed him from his ministry; (h) sus-





pulpit  or on his telex




What  was 
described  as the 
worst flooding in 70 
years affected areas 
along 
the  river: 




Yangtze.  in 





10. Robb Stauher of the University of Minnesota 
won 
the Hobe): Baker Award for outstanding player in 
college: (a) football; (h) hockey; (c) basketball. 
ANSWERS: 1 a 2.h 3 c 4 a 5 afi 









 March 15) 









that would allow 





terminally ill patients. 
A doctor's role should he 
expanded
 to include help-
ing people who want to 
commit suicide or euthanasia. 
Parkin
 suggests. After a 
six-month







death  would he assisted 
to-
ward that end, by 
doctors,  in peace and beauty.
 
Parkin trivializes
 life by glamorizing death.
 Reality 








suffer is a  heavy
 burden. But 












 sister, had suffered a massive
 stroke. "Her 
doctor says she 
won't  live much longer."
 he said. "He 
asked me for 
permission
 to pull the plug.
 hut I can't give 
it. 
"Don't
 you think she's
 suffered 
enough?"
 I asked. 

















 enough! She's 
nothing
 hut a vege-
table. But 
who am I to make 


















 of losing my 
eyesight:  I'd 





interpreted  his 








































 would I 


























































































now,  and 
will con-




AIDS  Kills. All in-
fected people eventually
 die and if 
they infect others,  
those infected in-
dividuals vs ill die 
as well. No turning 
hack, no way out. 
This threat has
 brought on a wave 
of controversial
 ideas to deal with in-
fected 
individuals  and 
those  believed 




The  most prominant 
issue  on cam-
pus and
 in the state legislature 
is test-
ing. 
With the dawn of relatively cheap. 
highly 







to AIDS. testing 
has be-
came as 





testing is not 
the issue. 







 blood for HIV. The 
controversy
 lies in the 
implications
 
of the testing. 
The  chief concern is: 
Can the 
confidentiality
 of the tested 
individuals he 
maintained  in order to 
protect them from 
the  AIDS back-
lash that many 
of
 the afflicted suf-
fer? 
The threat is very real. 
AIDS is unlike many 
other  dis-
eases because of the predjudice that 










hate  and even violence. 
Can we afford to risk a breach of 
Mike Lewis 
confidentiality for a positively tested 
individual if testing was 
done  on 
campus?
 
A better question is whether we 
can afford not to make avaiable con-
fidental testing? 
The fact is, we students here at 
SJSU live in an area 
with
 one of the 
highest number of reported AIDS 
cases per -capita in the world. In ad-
dition. Many students are now in the 
most sexually active period their 
lives. Experimenting, multiple part-
ners. amd other sexually active prac-
tices are not uncivil of, or even un-
common. Although these practices 
don't necessarily put someone in a 
high risk group, with every partner 
an 
indi%  'dual has, the risk 
increases.
 
With  this 
obvious




 on campus 




 might be in 




health  center 
on
 campus al-
ready  provides 
counseling  and 
advis-




might  have been 
exposed to the 
virus. The health 
center  maintains 
the strictest confidentiality
 stan-
dards. No records are 
kept
 and the 
student
 speaks to 
only
 one doctor 
about
 the potential 
problem.  The 
doctor then counsels 
the student on 
what comes next. 
According to 
the  director of the 
health center. 99 percent 
of the stu-
dents he talks to do not
 need to be 
tested.
 
In fact, the only procedure that 
would change 
is that the blood
 
would 
he drawn on 
campus,
 all other 
support services are 
already  offered 
on campus right 
now.
 






 the lab from 
knowing what 
the 
blood will he tested
 for. The 
blood  would then be 




currently  off-campus 
fa-
cilities available for testing.
 Unfor-
tunately. the battery of tests 
can  
often run to more than $100. 
With  
the 




 would help fund the testing
 and 
counseling







 of AIDS is 
not  going 
away in 







tetsing.  pre- 
and  post-test 
counseling
 and other 
support
 serv - 
ices, is 
the cohesive plan the 
Health  
Center needs




isue no student should have
 








 confidential testing 
will
 he our best weapon in the fight 
against AIDS. It is an idea whose 
time has come.
 
It is not time, however,  for it to 
come to SJSU. 
Our campus is not 
large enough to 
offer people
 who desire 
the test a 



















our samll campus of only four 
by six blocks, we cannot promise 
people the privacy they may require 
to face results
 of the test. 
It would





going  to die and then vent 
them hack 
into
 a stream of strangers. 
Furthermore,
 the chance of 
rumors  
spreading 
amid  such a dense 
popula-
fion is great. 
There  is also no guarantee that 
SJSU 
can  provide 
necessary
 coun-




Sivensen.  an SJSU 
coun-
selor. told 
the Associated Students 
Wednesday 
that  Counseling 
Services
 









deal  with the 
demands  for 
counseling  at this 
time. Adding
 peo-
ple who have 
just  learned they are 
going to die to 







thought  that Health 
Serv-
ices could
 begin to provide 
medical 





for  AIDS is 
the key to 





 to attend 
to the awe-
some effect













problem. It is one of the great chal-
lenges facing the world right now,
 




 campus where only 27 
percent of incoming freshmen grad-
usate within five years. and where 
our latest project, the Rec Center, is 
a year -and -a -half overdue and $5.5 
million over budget, we cannot 




 SJSU were a super school, 
with all the space and money of 
Stanford, all  the acceptance of Ber-
keley,  all the patient 
sensibility  of 
Santa Clara, and 
all the unity of 
Fresno State. I'm not sure I would 
support AIDS testing here. 
The idea of institutions tackling 
such a personal, crucial issue
 carries 
frightening 
implications  of the 
power of 
information, the necessity 





I'm not sure any 
institutions  be-
sides
 the state and 
federal govern-
ments
 possess the 
resources
 required 
to oversee AIDS testing. 
And  I'm 
not 
sure
 any other institutions
 have 
the right
 to do so. 
The 
state.  of 
course,
 would be in-
volved 


















community  who 





SJSU is not a super school. De-
spite the enormous amount of talent 
we have in many different areas, our 
resources,
 money and community 
involvement 
are  quite limited. Many 
of our students commute 
to
 school, 
squeeze classes into 
their work 
schedule, and do not have the time 
or energy to get
 





 it would he unfair to aban-
don people who have just learned 
they
 have AIDS to a sea of strangers. 
so would it be unfair to confront 
busy people with such a profound el-
ement on campus. Throwing a life -
and -death scenario into the middle of 
people in a hurry is just not appropri-
ate. 
The best we can 
do
 is provide all 
the education and information about 
the disease that is possible. 
The A.S. 
has 
already  passed two resolutions
 
authored by 





 on campus. 
Wal-
ters' 
dedication  to the 
battle  against 
AIDS,
 with which he sufferers, 
is 
heroic. His choice
 to spend his time 
fighting the disease at 
SJSU
 is truly 
admirable, and is a great boon to 
the 
school. 
But his resolution calling
 for a 
testing site on campus is 
unrealistic.
 
The information an AIDS testing site 
reveals 









mation without the necessary re-

















as I feel the
 warm 
breeze  waft 
through  
the
 windows of 
Dwight Bentel
 Hall and 
hear
 
  the 
leaves
 on the 
trees  rustle 
gently  in the 
same zephyr.






season of the 




official  date 
was the 
third  week 
of
 




hit a few days
 later when 
everyone took








 again that some
 people took in 
too much 
sun over 
break and now 
have  incredible 
cases  of 
spring 
fever   a sure 
sign
 that the season






 from this 
annual  "disease." 
and I challenge 
anyone  to say 
they are. 
Here are 








-skirts  and 
tank 






 glow in the 
warm  sun. 
People
 tend to 
walk
 a 
little slower and 
smile at people
 they pass. 
The 
emergence
 of spring and 
especially  spring 
fever
 was never 
more  evident than 
Monday, the 
first
 day of school
 after break. 
The  university 
grounds seemed
 quiet and 
deserted,
 walkways un-
usually  easy to 
navigate. 
Even as I 
walked  to class. I 
guessed that 
many  
people  had taken
 an extra day 
off to spend at 
the 









activity  has also
 seemed to 
pick  up 
around
 SJSU. For 
those of us 
who live in 
the resi-
dence  halls, 
studies  have 
started  to take
 a back seat
 
to 
just  about 
anything  else.
 I really 






and  I have 
taken  to 
out-
door 








 a couple of 
the guys and




 I just sat 
and watched,
 but I 
couldn't
 help 





















 a book, a 
larger  group 
of us ended 
up back in 
the warm 
night 
air  to figure 
out what 





 out of 
trouble. but




studying  done. 
Baseball
 has 







 or so of 










has  begun. 
As I 
write  this. 
I can only 






a short 45 





could  have 
gone,  but 
my
 duties 
here kept me tied 








 hut to me 
baseball 









 feeling of 
freshness 
that  seems to 
come





















quality,  no 
matter  how 
many  times 
people  say 
it
 
does.  Real 
baseball  fans 
know the 
intricacies  be-
hind  the game,
 the constant
 mind game
 and power 





























The  game 
is
 a constant
 flow of 










 left to 




















 cold and 
piercing 
like they 

















won't  find 
me 
complaining  



















The Spartan Daily would like to hear 
from you  our readers.
 
Your ideas, comments, criticisms and 
suggestions are encouraged. We feel that 
by listening to our readers we can better
 
serve the campus community. However, 
personal attacks and letters in poor taste 
will 




All letters may be edited for length
 or 
libel. We 
will  also corrent 
obvious
 style 
and grammar errors. The Daily reserves
 
the right to limit the number
 of letters on a 
given  topic after a 
sufficient amount 
of 
comment has appeared. 
Letters 






 and class 
level.  
Deliver 






























Daily  staff photographe 
Catherine Haney. left, N era Schuirike and 
Mari- sorority. suit up the Spartan in the Art Quad as a 
kat Del 
Rosario,
 members of Alpha 













 CI I . Panama 
The 




deposed  President Eric
 
Arturo 
Delvalle, saying he 
will be 
charged
 with crimes against the 
state 
and 
the nation's economic security. 
In 
another  development, the gov-
ernment 
offered  to hold church -me-
diated talks with the political opposi-
tion.  The offer came after police 
fired birdshot to break up an anti-
government  rally by 50 people
 
Wednesday.  Two U.S. soldiers were 
briefly detained near the site of the 
protest. 
Delvalle has been in hiding since
 
Feb. 26, when he was removed from 
office after trying to fire Gen. Man-
uel Antonio Noriega as head of the 
15.000 -strong Defense Forces. No-
riega is the power behind the civilian 
government. 
The United States,  which still rec-
ognizes Delvalle as president, re-
sponded to his ouster by imposing 
economic sanctions on Panama in a 
hid to drive out Noriega, who  was 
indicted in the United States on drug 
trafficking charges. 
The sanctions forced Panama's 
hanks to close and Noriega
 has 
not 
been able to make the gtu eminent 














warrants  for 
Delvalle 







ambassador  to 
the 
United 



























beef up security for
 American per-
sonnel and property in 
the canal 
zone. An additional 800 
Marines
 are 
to begin arriving Friday for what
 the 
White House called three weeks ot 
routine jungle training that had been 
planned before the campaign to otht 
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Leslie Gail. Jacluon Jan Janes Don I  











Government prosecutor Alvaro 
Visuetti said an investigation had un-
covered sufficient evidence to 
charge Delvalle with crimes against 











































rector of academic 
affairs  and a se-
nior promoting
 the plan, said other 
fountain 








opportunity  to help 
decide
 what the 
fountain









money  does 






called the Los 
Gatos  design 
"aesthetically
 pleasing." 
He said a 
new  filter 
system   









 but that 
the $35,000 to 
$40,000 Los Gatos
 






first suggested a 
design 
similar to the Los 
Gatos fountain in 
October. 
James Hill. director of SJSU Lo-
gistical  Services,  had already told 
the 
Daily that the university cannot 
be sued if 
someone is hurt playing in 
the fountain,












 Gatos design be-
cause it was 
"attractive and there is 
no problem with 
children  getting in 
it. 
"Maybe we can find 
someone to 
donate for the fountain," she said. 
Kevin Swanson, an SJSU senior.
 
worked last semester to rally the 
class of 1988 to make the project a 











 men are dropping 
hints that the president is ready
 to hit 
the campaign trail on 
George  Bush's 
behalf after a hoped -for triumphal 
return from the Moscow summit. 
Yet no matter 
when
 Reagan 
makes his choice known. his in-
volvement in the Bush campaign 
must walk a careful line. It's possi-
ble Reagan's involvement could 
overshadow  rather than enhance the 
vice president's
 effort. 
"The president will help the vice 
president in any way, shape or 
form," predicted Ed Rollins. Rea-
gan's former political adviser. "But 
it's got to 










































Noted author JONATHAN 
KOZOL 
to autograph his new book 
Rachel 
and Her Children: 
Homeless Families
 in America 
April 11, 1988 at 1:45 
Loma
 Pneta Room 
SJSU Student Union
 
Speech by author at 12:30 
will precede autographing. 
"Meter



















 who speaks 





















only  one 















 are Of 
Mira.  
Able tO Mail because
 they are SO 
'Told 1 Ks S 






r pep room number lent Or Cave 
Fisrtiel Km 
C7, 












and  pain 
their  






















',O Until 2 













my bacsground as a 






















"We can get the
 phone numbers 
of all
 the 





















senior  might 













Seniors  who 
make




 on a compu-
terized billing 
system.  Brown said, 






minder notices if bills are not paid 




 the company 









 bills are not paid 
within  
three months. the 
company  sends 
an-




If the bill is 





system. Brown said. 
"We 
don't  contact a collection 
agency or anything," he said. "No-
body goes after them." 
Ringe
 said the university con-
tacted
 the Pacific Group because 




said a 1977 
mail
 campaign to 
raise  funds generated 
exactly enough 
revenue














 esplore ALL the 
options, Inc 
hiding 
OPEN  ADOPTION 
Children's Home
 Sot iety of 
California's
 nationally ret 
ogni/ed  
program.
 Featured on the 
CBS  



































nity affairs, said he was "worried 




we sit on this for 
ren two days it 
will hurt the campaigii.' 
After 



















and that now 
McIntosh  is 
"rushing  
to push this thing through."
 
Brown





 to begin 
telephoning
 se-
niors in the last
 week of May. 
and  










 it will 




 hut since 
billing is 
done 
quarterly. it will 
take
 at least a 
year. 












































































Located  on 
the corner
 of \ 
Market 














Hear  up to 6 Messages 
 Find a 
Date 
 Find Sports Partners 































The boiler the business school,  the better your job oppor-
tunities.  And to better the 
likelihood
 of getting 
into  your 
first
-
choice school, your best bet is Kaplan's GMAT prep 
course. 























HAPAIITON BVINUE  PALO ALTO 
(415)546-4100 
SO
 FIRST STREET SAN 
FRANCISCO  
(702)329-5315
 475 Mil STREET 
RENO  
1400479-6374 










































infield  single in 
the ninth 













Manager Tony La 
Russa's
 
decision. along with congratulations
 
For a job well done, with no argu-
ments and he 
had  victory No. I of 
the new 
season  after A's relievers re-
tired the last two Seattle Mariners'
 
hatters. 
"I still felt real good. But he's the 
manager and runs the club. When 
I'm a little older, maybe I'll run my 
own club," Stewart said. 
In fact, the 31 -year
-old
 pitcher 
plans to form some
 clubs, many of 
them, long before





would he for 
kids. 6 -year -olds
 and up, who need 
guidance and 
encouragment.  
"I've  spent some of my own 
















tension.  We're laying the ground-
work now." 
It won't be just an 
oft -season pro-
ject.  Stewart added. 
"If 
anyone  has time 
during the 
season,
 it's a pitcher,"











 we'll be a 
lot more active
 by the 
middle  of the 
year." 




representives  on the 
executive 








 a General Foods 
exec-
utive.








 youth work 
through cause -related 
marketing, 
similar
 to that 
which  has 
helped
 U.S. 




profits from certain products 
would 




I plan to make this a 
national  
club.
 That's my dream.
 That's my 
goal. and I want to get
 other athletes 
involved," 
Stewart  said. "Whether 
we accept 




The Oakland native has been ac-
tive in youth 
work for many years. 
"I've always been low-key about 
it, hut I've sponsored Little League 
teams, worked with the Boys Clubs 
 I'm on their board of directors 
here  the Volunteers of America 
and Just Say No." Stewart said. 
Before
 last year, as 
a pitcher who 
had never won
 more 
than  nine gatnes 
in a season.
 Stewart also 
had a low 





tention." he has found, 
and he hopes 
that









 paid players 
NEW YORK 
(API   The 
New 
York Yankees, Los 
Angeles
 Dodg-




price.  Now they await the 
suc-
cess.  
The Yankees,  who led the way in 
signing high-priced
 free agents in the 
1970s, once 
again  are the highest -
paid team in baseball
 with an aver-





$641.0a1  and the Mets 
third at 
$633,000.  






percent from opening day in 1987 to 
opening day 1988. Figures compiled 
by the 
owners' Player Relations 






$407.939  last year. 

















 him $2 
million  this 
season,  and 
signed 
Dave 






































The lowest -paid teams
 are the 













Texas was 23rd 










Seattle was the 
lowest -paid team 
on 
Opening  Day 1987 at 
$181,000, 




 from $420.000 
to 
$820.000,  hiked Alvin Davis from 
























Montreal  Expos. from $208.(X10 
to $371.000.
 and the 
































son and Floyd 





 went to the Yankees. 









the end -or-season average
 in 1986, 
representing the first
 salary decrease 




Association  claims 
the
 drop was 





 a charge man-





owners had indeed 
conspired after 
the 
1985 season. Another arbitrator.
 
George
 Nicolau, is 
expected  to rule 
next 







































































by increases this 
year in industry." Barry
 Rona, exec 
utive
 director of the PRC.
 said "It is 
even 




 is off an extremely
 strong 
base of $408,000. 




 and the  .1`; 
on 




figure doesn't include 
payments  
to players who 
have been released. 
MANUFACTURING 
Genentech. Inc.. a leader In the 
field of 
biotechnology,
 is hiring 
Manufacturing Technical 
Operators  for Fermentation and 
Product Recovery. 
Successful




education, demonstrate a me-
chanical aptitude and be able to 
follow detailed written instructions. 
A strong
 desire to work and the 
ability 
to
 perform repetitive proce 
dures both efficiently and
 
accurately are also required. 
The production of 
large-scale  
suspended cell cultures Involves
 
the following: media and butter
 








and purification columns. All 
operations are to be performed 
per S.O.P.
 while following GAIP 







offers  an excellent 
salary and benefits package
 and 

















































largest  hotel casino
 are 
coming to Newark on 
Monday,









for full time 
and 
summer positions. Most of our 
current  





 or no experience. 




on April 11 in Newark or 


































April 12, 1988 
Hyatt San Jose 
1740 North First Street 
San Jose, CA 

























 assistance in 
relocation.
 


















By Jennifer Truman 
Daily  stall writer 
SJSU's
 men's golf team 
at-
tempts to take advantage
 of the 
momentum 
created









 University for the U.S. 
Intercollegiates  today and Satur-
day.  
"We're on 
a good roll." 
Coach Dick 
Schwendinger  said. 
"We have
 been getting 
better
 
throughout the year." 

























with  a six -
man  format,
 but only 
five of the 
six scores 






Last year, SJSU took third in 
this 
tournament,
 shooting a 1,111 
for its 




uate assistant, placed 





 will he 





of 75.0 with 



















 shows a flare
 for 
















 also has a flare for 
winning." 
Foster, a 








his  best of 68 twice. Fos-
ter's  best showing







































shooting  a total
 of 
221. Hant, a senior, is currently 
shooting an average of 76.8. 
On an individual 
level.
 SJSU 





ing Mike Spring, 
Larry Silvea 
and Robert Gamaz
 from USC. 
Steve Stricker from









Schwendinger  said. 
"We could 
end  up placing. At the 
top 
















your student loans 
assumed  by the stale of 
California  if you plan to teach in either a 
designated

















Wahiquist South, room 208
 
Application  Deadline 




















 Gold Sale 
For  one  
week








































'Neel with your Jostens 
representative
 
for full details See
 our complete ring selection 
on
 display in your college 
bookstorp
 
IMICP  t2IN 
Spartan
 Daily/Friday,




































































































 on April 
Fool's Day 
-day 219
 of the 
hos-
tage crisis





deposited  in 
the parking 

































 eye on 
him,  
he's 
dangerous!  April Fools,
 Class of '88. 
"P.S. Sorry." 
Shortly before Bullwinkle won his freedom, radio 
station KATD-FM in nearby Los Gatos received a 
mys-
tenous phone call. After examining the tapes, police said 
the fiends behind the antler antics may have
 been
 alleged 
students from Santa Clara High. 
Police Sgt. Pat Kolstad said the students 
probably  de  
cided to send the moose moseying after they realized 
what it was worth. Kolstad says the case is 
closed.
 
"No restaurant mascot is safe in this town,"











 and staff 
organizations.
 hems 
may  be sub
 
mitred  on forms
 in the 
Daily  office, 
Dwight Bentel
 Hall Room 
208,  but 
will not be 
accepted  over 
the  phone. 
The 






Beta Alpha Psi: 
Third formal meet-
ing, 
6:30  p.m. social 
and 7:30 p.m. 
meeting. 
Holiday Inn, corner of San 
Carlos





 Rio del Mar Luau, 6 -II 
p.m., Rio 
del  Mar. Aptos. Call 926-




11:30  a.m.-12:30 p.m., 
Duncan Hall Room 615. Call 924-









 will perform 
at 
8:15 
p.m.  in the
 Music 
Building 
Concert  Hall. Call 
















 123. For 








9 p.m. -2 
a.m.,  Le 
Baron Hotel, 1350 





Association:  Spring 
picnic, 
10 a.m.-5 p.m., 
Lake  Eliza-












dimensional.  7-10 
p.m.,  
Campus 
Christian  Center. 

































































NEED MEDICAL INSURANCE? We 
han, plans with 
quality
 coverage 
at affordable prices Call Mark 
Washington National In.? 
e n...081943-9190
 for a no obli-
gation quote 
PRIVATE ADOPTION,  where to begin'  
Information for 
couples  and lon-
g.. wishing to adopt Pregnant 
mothers -you have a choice 
Please
 call (4081338-9253 
SJSU SINGLE PARENTS A campus 
group Is 
being formed for fun A 
support Call 248-5701 









 'too For Information 
and brochure 




WE DON T HAVE THE ANSWERS. but 
that  OK 
Wear.
  church corn. 




truth  The 
FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH of 




tunities for social WI. We are 
located at 160 N 3rd St Join
 
on 
Sundays., it 00 or call 292.3858 
AUTOMOTIVE  
83 SUZUKI GS450E 
ec
 t ond
 only OK 
ml new tires 
red sporty II eco. 
nornical 8950 to Call 293-0757 
76 CHEVY 
NOVA"  Good condition 






al AT XT 
compatibles  and acces-
sories Located 
at 2515 S King 
Road
 Call 238-1038 Special 6°,
 
011
 for SJSU with ID 
HP150 PC w 2.3 5 drives touch 






279-0902  Iv rnsg 
FOR SALE 
PINK FLOYD TICKETS"'
 1 pair tor 
April 22 
MU




 BREAD & 
ROSES BOOKSHOP is 
 unique bookstore, speculleing
 
In book on 
history current 
events. 









activlets,  Marxists We 
also have. 
In English. Soviet .xt in the so -
Mel 
sciences  You won 
I find our 










dren  book 
Located  at 950 S 
First 
St
 . San Jose() 









ecellent  for river 
rafting  scuba 
diving 
















 stable people 
Inter.  
meted in owning 
their own busi-
ness We 
provide sales & rnan 
*gement
 darning It a gr....  
income when quadfied 





OFFICE  CLERK NEEDED 
for nights 
and weekends
 FleIble hours 
For
 more into call Russell
  Frani. 













workers  to loin our team 
Apply  et 
2831 Meridian
 Ave or call 285-
113010, rippointm.t 
FOOD SERVER NEEDED
 for busy now 
downtown  relaurant 
Apply  el 




wanted. Catering by Coast is 
...ging PT 
employ. rv flex 
schedule
 hap preferred but not 
required Plea. call 867-7700 
FOREIGN STUDENTS AND SCHOL - 
ARS,. 
Intl butel.ese* and inn. 
tore a.ek foreign nations'.
 with 
Mel  hand 





polltk el conditions in 
horn.  coon 
try foe consulting
 assist.. For 




700 St Mary* PI . 
Suite 1400 Son 
Antonio, Tx 




FOREIGN STUDENTS AND SCHOL-
ARS. Intl 
businesses  and inves-





nomic,  business, scientific and
 
political condition,  in home coun-
try for consulting assistance For
 
info. send resume to BCS 
let 
700 St Marys 
P1.
 
Suite  1400. San 





 AMERICA painters or 
empertenced 
painters
 for summer 
Call Pablo PPI phone 279-3131 
GRAPHIC ARTISTS NEEDED 
for free-
lance work Must have some rex-
patience  velth 0.190
 
layout 
paste-up. etc Call Linda W 984. 
6235 
HELP US RAISE SI MILLION through 
the SJSU TOP'
 Learn vetoed?le  
career enhancing skills Enjoy the 
b.1 benefit package anywhere 




 at 924-1129 
LIFEGUARDS
 Seasonal II year round 
positions 
avertable  now Salary 
Lifeguards 5550.96 4011, 
Poo. 
managers 
0700-08 60 hr Call 
942.2470
 
MODEL SEARCH' All ages, high fash-
ion TV 
commercial  pont work 
steno L Armco 
call
 3744090 
















TIME  JOBS email. 
able' Never  fee Call BEST Tern-





receptionists, laborers. file 
clerks 
PERM PART 





Sun-Thurs  all 6.1 






Hr. 2-6PM ACE 




 Call 29641183  
RED EYE Is 
looking for assistani man-
agers full time A pan time Incur
 
loco'  stores Well work 
around
 










SALES PT FT financial
 services Ee. 
cellent opportunIty Send resume
 




SERVERS" FT PT 
security
 offl. 
cars-  all shifts FT PT owning 
pro... .rvers We will 
train 
Apply in person Mon-Erl 9AM. 
4PM 760




 RECEPTION all ehlfl II pi 
55-98 hr to alert 
Full benefits. no 
...no. needed Apply VAN. 
GUARD 
SECURITY, 3212 Scoff  
Blvd between Olcott
 8 San To-
mes












.hip  run or ecrulv plus 
ability to lilt SO ibe, fork 
111)  certifi 
cafe and California drIver6 II-
c.n.. Mimi
 
S. U.S Call 
415-493.1800  xt 445 
TEACHERS PRESCHOOL' Extended 
day 12-6 PM daily Must have ECE 






leg Pert time 
$200W1 POSSI 
BLE 
DAILY  CASH Walking
 die. 
lance from campus 
Afternoon 
evening 
shifts evelleble Good 
voice & personality Call 





Work for Thomas 
Jefferson
 Up to 
5211
 
hr. elm . 
levee Downt 




 947.7778 Help make
 hle. 
tory 
TIE UP THOSE loose 






 or stock clad.
 on short term 
sesigniminto








TRAINING SPECIALIST Direct care 





adults with autism 11 refleded disa-
bilities FT PT positions 
available  
early w.kciey 
mornings  al. 
ternoons,  weekends 
A overnight 
shifts $647 25 hr Call for 
appli-
cations& 
information  3744224 
VARIAN IMAGE 










 A weekend 
shift 
IFS

























 Stan this 
Saturday  
Call










 hours,  good
 pay, 
and paid training,
 We re talking 
about  great team




 pan time job 
around'
 Call 924.1129" 
HOUSING 
AFFORDABLE  2 BEDROOM. I BATH"
 
Carport









 TO CAMPUS 
I bedroom 1 












 2 Bdrm 
2 










 1 2 blk frrn 
SJSU  ee 
.notre  MALE eldnt 
non smkr 5225 
mo 297-7679 
2 BORN apt 





port walk to campus 
279-8075 
82000 GETS YOU from 
that no gain 
rent 
Into your own 
mobile  








Confidential  335 S 
Baywood  






























treatment  as 
part of  
research  prow' if 
you 
have 
had low back 













 crtenelon 401 
BARE IT ALL' 
Stop  shaving *Being 
tweeting  or using 
chemical  depill 
Ion. 
Let me permanently 
re 
move your unwanted 
hair I chin 
bikini  tummy 
mouslache 
Wel 
15% discount to 
studerrts  and lac 
ully Call before May 3t 1968  end
 
gel 
your  first spot at I 2 
price  
Unwanted 
Hair  Disappears With 
My Care Gwen Chelgren 11 
F 
559-3500





























 Cabrera 0 D Ouality 












 for family 







lenses  for high 
power  Re 
Open 7 








 a stab al 
ways have 
10% ob Call to, appl 
now."
 405  E Santa Cler St et 









solved. tutoring by 
phone at any 








capture your wedding meernoeles 
with quality photos 
for less. Bud-
get and deluxe packages Iron. 
5299 You 





Desiree Michel. formerly 
of KSJS 
You ve got the party,
 we ve got 
the 
music'  Michel Productions
 
provides  wide 
variety  01 music 
tor 
your wedding, party or 
dance 
at 
reasonable  rates Call Desiree 





















Sy a professional,  high quality. 
budget price fr. information
 
Cali 371.7887






 FINALLY FOUND it 
an experienced  
abordabN.  pro-
fessional
 typist' At 90 
words a 
minute I can
 make all your papers 
look and BE their best in no 
time 
at all' Hrly 
rat. Student dis-
count 
P -U 8 delivery 
Awl! 








EDGEABLE in typing that  tops 
Trust TONY 
296-2087 Thanks 
SI 50 per page double
 spaced 
Available  seven days weekly 





SECRETARY  with computer 
Close to school Available night 
end day Rush lobs 
are my epeci. 
slily 
Call  Pam 





PLISHED Typist Specializing in 
all  academic typing including 
APA format 
term  papers theses 




 to serving your typing 
needs Oils .rnester 
Hely rates 




WE RE NOTletter quality 
accuracy 
guaranteed  Academic 
typing
















etc at 251.0449 
ACADEMIC







welcome  Standard mi. 



















































































































































'   
 























































































/I BUY LP ALL



































A (AGRI WAY TO 













disk storage and generous STU-
DENT DISCOUNT 17 
years es.-
riern. Call 
Chrysler'  el 923-8461 
AFFORDABLE
 PROF TYPING & word. 
proc.sing
 My So San Jose
 
horne Word 
Star  Cheryl 224. 
4110
 
APA FORMAT term paper thesis wel 
caned
 10 years typing word 
prc. 
ceasing experience
 Letter quality 
printing Very competitive 
fetes  
Students
 receive a 
discount  with 






TYPING SERVICE Reasonable 
rate* 
Free
 disk storage, free 
pick. 
up ar drelivery 
2704936 
CALL LINDA 
TODAY. Avow' the 
rush'  
Reserve  now for 
your
 term pa. 
pens group 



























ex pert i. Top see 
retard,'
 service tor all 
your  WORD 




manuscripts  reports 
re 
surnes term paper
 theses We 
also 





 printing. or 
printing 
from




 and sludents Call 




































Small  bum.ss 
letters.  






 ouaranteol On compus 
prclrup delivery Call 14081
 274. 
3684 (leave message)  
[IPEnIENCED SECRETARY for your 
Academic
 business legal 
word 
processing 








 thews etc All 
acedemic
 formats & APA 
Free 
disk storage 










*en service at its 
best verth AF. 
FORDABLE RATES call PAM at 







 TYPIST" Reasonable rates 
Call Eva at 2514295 or 272-5033 
Will 
pick -upend deliver 
LASERJET OUTPUT
 Years of  owe', 
ence 
serving SJSU faculty 
and 
students All
 work guaranteed 
Specializing  rn word perNcl
 and 
word Call P.1 el 923-2309 
LUCID 
EDITORIAL 
SERVICE  Typing 
veritmg 
assistance  editing typing
 
of reports theses etc lamer 
printer Affordable
 accurate de. 
pendeble




available  Sally at 
251-4565 
NEED HELP??? 
Call  SOS" E wen. 
enced 
professions' 




 group pro. 
mole and 
rni. reports Resumes 
and 

















 No job loo 





hr Reg 818 00 hr Hours 
II 30-S PM lattern.n 

























ices Fast reasonable er near the 
university  Cali 292-4047 
TERM PAPERS BY MAIL?? We take 
your &NH ad A type you party A 
get down Laser output
 spell 




 9777999 beeper, 
TYPING." REASONABLE RATES, 
Call
 PATTI
 at NOM 246-5633 
Santa
 Clwa area 
TYPING Term papers theses Re 
stones and 
rush
 robs are my ...-
cradles 
Turn
 your handwritten 
draft into 
















manuscripts  *gal 
Editing 










AREA"  1S yrs ItYpenence
 Cheap 
and test' SI 75 
per page double 
spaced 





























Each Additional Line 































Rates  (All 
Issues)  
5-9 Lines 

















































































Oeseread Dash located WINN 
086200  
 Deadline Two 




 dates only 
 





































 will feature a demolished 
car in the Art Quad and literature 






Dan Dale. chairman of the event, 
said they will he handing out litera-





pictures from drunk driving acci-
dents.
 We
 are trying to discourage 
drinking and driving." Dale said. 
The final day of Greek 
Week is re-
served
 for a 
volleyhall-a-thon  from I 
to 5 
p.m. at 
South  Campus.  
Proceeds
 from 





















 any amount of 
money they























Cleanup: Fraternity helps out 
From page I 
cleaner environment." 
The fraternity has received sup-
port from 
many private individuals 




 pledges. said  Jeff Hamil-
ton,
 public relations chairman. He 









to San Jose 








































"It is a nice 
community  service 
rin not promising that 
I 
the city ) 
vtII
 
be spotless but there will he at lea.' 























group  is 






















while  they are here." 
the students learning to 






































































 that would have 
included a 
















































1 Woo  
5mpitheater/1
 pper Pad 
12 - I pm 




















Room,  N' 
10:10
 pm 
1.11 $1 N111. 
Vtednesclav.
 April 11 









( todanoan Room. 11 am - 1 pm 
COMED1
 sil It 
Thursday.  
tpril  1.1 
Loma Prieto Room.
 N  10:30 pm 
PA(11-1( RIM FILM FESID Al. 
Tuesday through Thursday 
it








April  13 ( 




HQue  PIL 11:30 am  1:30 pm 
( 
Ii 







ule Rec Center, 
Tom Shields, project manager for 
Roebbelen 
Construction,  said last 
month that the blueprints 
for the Rev 
Center were the "worst set of draw-
ings 
released  
to the street." 










 but as 
far as 















like the Bible." he said. 
Onishi also said that PMA's job is 
to cooperate with the 
agents,  and not 
to pinpoint the responsibility of the 
extenstive cost overruns. 
"We 
have
 to work with the ar-
chitects because they are our agent," 
Onishi
 said. 
Ron Barrett,  Student Union Direc-
tor. said last 
month




that  by inference
  the PMA re-
port 
would  
point out who is respon-
sible for
 the cost 
overruns.  




 and the 
ar-
chitects for blueprint 
omissions,  but 
it still appears 
clouded
 as to who is 
ultimately responsible. 
PMA's



















































































the owner as a 
million
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 role models." said 
Despite  any bugs. Diane Schaffer, 
the coordinator 
of
 women's studies, 
able to write 
for  a general 
audience  
Bengiveno,




 as "a good 
way 
to 'and share a 




 "We're trying to portray 
bridge the
 women's studies program 
t 
ion."
 Schaffer said. She






and the community. 








 across the 
country" for
 its 
ular culture, such as Geraldine Fer-
"We  had an opportunity
 to make 
graduate
 research. 
Iran, and Marilyn Monroe. But their 
use of 
the  special 
expertise  that 
'research shies away from media 
Theresa
 Larkin brought
 to the cam- 
Teri -Ann Bengiveno,
 a women's 
images in favor
 of untold facts 
and 
pus,"
 she said. ". 







with  our (women's 
studies)  
of SJSU's Women's 
Resource
 
Cen-  "A lot of us are finding out that 
graduate
 students









lives and the lives of the women we 
chose



























McDonald.  a guest lecturer at 
SJSU and
 former vice president of 
an advertisement agency. teaches the 
arts promotion 
class.  
"The class is structured as a real 
world envinmment."  he said. "It's 
different from other classes because 
we work 
for  a real client." 
While the film  festival benefits 
from a tailored
 advertisement cam-





All the films are award
 winners 
from the Hawaii International film 
festival.
 
"San Jose is getting a reputation 
for 





money  raised by 








students  in 
McDonald's  




their  work. 
"This is more hands-on experi-
ence than any class I've ever had," 
said Francis Whitebloom, one of the 
students who helped 
design
 the T-


















































crew had to 
work  from 
10 p.m. 
until 6 a.m,




 it off 
dur-
ing  the day 




















project  is one 
of 
just 10 
that is or 
has 
been done 
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